
 
  

 
Testimonials 

 
Boy Scouts of America-Oregon Trail Council 2018 Fall Rendezvous  Five Stars 
“Jack relays a positive message that kept the attention of about 650 kids and adults.  No small task. Jack 
encouraged our Scouts to live life as an adventure and to make a positive impact in their world. Many of 
our Scouts wanted to meet Jack after the presentation and he was very gracious with his time.  We 
enjoyed having him as our keynote speaker and special guest.  Well done, Sir. ~ “Rob MacLuan, District 
Executive Oregon Trail Council - Boy Scouts of America, 10-02-18 
 
Western Industrial Resources Corporation, Managers Meeting 
“I am always amazed on how Jack can take people from all walks of life and teach them to work together 
as a team!”  Rick Riggs, Senior Project Manager 
 
US Customs & Border Protection, Panthera Training Center, WV 
“Jack is an excellent instructor for students who are expert and novice alike.” 
Agent N. Dudley, US Customs and Border Protection. 
 
CD Redding Contractors, Managers Meeting  Five Stars 
"The topics Jack touched on were right in line with what our business team needed to hear. He 
encouraged us to think beyond the restrictions we put on ourselves to reach unlimited potential. We 
enjoyed having him and would highly recommend his presentation."  Linda Morris, Salem, Oregon 
 
Indian Army Special Forces, Hanan India 
"We appreciated the complete and comprehensive training Jack provided to our school."  Major Hooda, 
Special Forces Training School, Hanan, India 
 
Alberta Parks & Recreation Conference, Chateau Lake Louise, Canada 
"Jack provided a fun, informative and interactive session that engaged people personally and 
professionally. Jack was a great addition to our conference!"  Deb Comfort, Event Manager  
 
Willamette Writers Association  Five Stars 
“Our presenter, Jack W. Peters, was respectful, courteous, easy to work with, polite, and friendly. He was 
a good presenter who came prepared, was organized, and well-spoken. He was an expert in his field and 
his knowledge showed. His enthusiasm was contagious and the material he presented was useful and 
relevant. Our attendees enjoyed the material and benefited from the presentation. The material was 
presented in a fun and dynamic way. This is a DYNAMITE presenter that I would highly recommend to 
others.”  Sarina Dorie Sept 8, 2018 
 
Motivated the students to succeed in school and beyond  Five Stars 
“Mr. Peters spoke to our entire student body and keeper the student engaged and interested. During his 
speech he interacted engaged with them.  Many of the stuff and students commented on how wonderful 
Mr. peters was there were many who showed and interest and asked if he was going to come back in 
upcoming years.  He got student to think about other fields of careers other than the basis and they are 
voicing their interest in furthering their education in new and interesting fields of study.  Thank again Jack 
W. Peters!”  Reviewer: Sarah Willis, Oakridge School District, May 23 ,2018 
 
Emerald Executive Association, Eugene, Oregon 
"Jack is an enthusiastic, entertaining and poignant speaker. In a brief period of time he provided so many 
avenues of exploration that our group will have to invite him back again just to get a more in depth look at 
each topic he touched on."  Charlie Vermilyea, Northwest Insurance Specialists 
 
Travel Channel Television Production, Oregon 
Jack W. Peters is a definite asset to any production. I recommend him most highly.”  Alec Griffith, Los 
Angeles Based Producer, Travel Channel 
 
Animal House of Blues Documentary Production  
"With you Jack, all things are possible!"  Katherine Wilson, Stage 3 Productions 
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